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Abstract　 In this paper the no tions of fine complex weights and the Choquet type for complex w eights
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1. The Notion of Complex Weights
Let Y be a set , Υ: Υ( Y ) a convex cone composed o f non-negativ e numberical functions
on Y satisfying the upper di rected ax iom. LetF : = F ( Y ) be an ex tended complex-valued
function family. AndR±e F ,I±mF and|F|a re a ll included inΥ.
Let〈X , T〉 be a Hausdo rff topo log y space. Assume there is another topolo gy T~ finer
than T in X . Here and hereafer , w e will use“ fine” before the no tions connected wi th T~ in
o rder to dif ferentiate f rom T . And deno te by A- ( resp. A~ ) the closure of a subset A X w ith
respect to T ( resp. T~ ) . A set map W: 2
X→F is called a complex p -w eigh t on X if W (0)=
0. A complex p-w eight wi th the open-majo r property is called a complex ( generali zed )
w eight , w ith respect to which w e use the no tions and no tations in [4, 5 ].
2. Quasi-Continuity and Fine Continuity Quas i-Everywhere
A complex w eight W is said to be fine i f fo r any A∈ 2
X , W ( A
~ )= W ( A ) .
Obviously WM ( A ): = |W ( A )|is fine if W is; and W is fine if and only i f each W j is , 1≤
j≤ 4, where W 1= W
+
R , W 2= W
-
R , W 3= W
+
I , W 4= W
-
I ; WR and W I are real and imaginary
parts of W respectiv ely.
Theorem 2. 1　Let X and X′are both T 2 spaces , W a f ine complex weight sub-strongly right
continuous. Then we have
( i )　 If the map f : X→ X′is W -quasi -continuous , then f is f ine continuous W-quasi-ev-
erywhere.
( ii )　 If f is W -quasi-upper (resp. lower ) -semicontinuous real funct ion on X , then f is
f ine upper (resp. lower ) -semicont inuous W-quasi-everywhere.
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Corollary 2. 1　 Let W be a f ine complex weight strongly right continuous. If A is a quasi -
closed-set , then W ( A~ \ A )= 0; i f A is a quasi -open-set , then W ( A \ A0 )= 0, where A0 is f ine
inner of A.
Let W be a complex p-weight. If any fine open set is W -quasi-( resp. st rong W -quasi-)
open-set , then w e say W i s of g enera li zed Choquet ( resp. st rong Choquet ) type.
Theorem 2. 2　 Let X and X′be both T 2 space. Suppose the complex p -weight W is totally
countably para-subadditive , and is of generalized strong Choquet type. Then
( i )　 if the map f : X→ X′, X′with countable base, is f ine continuous W -quasi -every-
where , then f is W -quasi-continuous;
( ii )　 if f is f ine upper (resp. lower ) -semicont inuous real f unction W -quasi-everywhere ,
then f is stromglt W -quasi-upper (resp. lower ) -semicont inuous .
Corollary 2. 2　 Let W be a complex weight strongly right continuous. Then W is of general-
ized Choquet (resp. strong Choquet ) type i f and only i f , for any characterist ic f unctioniA of
A∈ 2X , thatiA is f ine upper-semicont inuous implies thatiA is W -quasi -upper -sem icontinuous.
From Theo rem 2. 1 and Theo rem 2. 2, w e conclude:
Theorem 2. 3　Let X and X′be both T 2 space. If the complex weight W is f ine, totally count-
ably para-subadditive , sub-strongly right cont inuous and is of general ized strong Choquet
type , then
( i )　 for any the map f : X→X′(X′with countablebase ) , f is W -quasi-continuous i f and
only i f f is f ine cont inuous W-quasi-everywhere;
( ii )　 for any real function f , f is W-quasi-upper (resp. lower ) -semicont inuous i f and
only i f f is f ine upper (resp. lower ) -semicont inuous W -quasi-everywhere.
3. Choquet Property
Let W be a complex p-w eight. If fo r any e∈ 2
X , there exists a real ( resp. real and
bounded) function u∈ Υ such that for any numberX> 0, there is an open setk sa tisfying Ce~
 k and W j (k∩ e )≤Xu ( 1≤ j≤ 4) , then w e say W i s of quasi-Choquet ( resp. st rong quasi-
Choquet ) type, w here Ce~ is the fine outer pa rt of e~ .
Theorem 3. 1　Let W be a complex p -weight . We have
( i )　 if W is of quasi-Choquet (resp. strong quasi-Choquet ) type, then W is of (strong )
generalized Choquet (resp. strong Choquet ) type;
( i i )　 i f W is sub-strongly ( resp. strongly ) para -right continuous and of generalized
Choquet (resp. strong Choquet ) type , then W is of quasi-Choquet (resp. strong quasi-Choquet )
type.
Proof　 ( i ) Let A be a fine open set , then the complementry e: = CA of A is fine clo sed. By
the hypothesis, there exists a real ( resp. real and bounded) u∈ Υ such that for any number
X> 0, there is an open setksatisfying A= Ce~ kand W j (k∩ e )≤Xu. Ev ident ly, k\ A= k∩
e
~= k∩ e. W e haveW j (k\ A )= W j (k∩ e)≤Xu ( 1≤ j≤ 4) , w hich implies A i sW -quasi-( resp.
st rong W -quasi-) open.
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( ii )　 Fo r any e∈ 2
X
, the fine outer par t Ce~ of e~ is fine open, then Ce~ isW -quasi-( resp.
st rong W-quasi-) open. So there exists a real ( resp. real and bounded) u∈ Υ such that fo r
any numberX> 0, there is an open setk Ce~ satisfying W j (k\ Ce~)≤Xu /K , where K is the
posi tiv e number w ith respect to para-right continui ty of W . Therefo re there exists a bounded
( resp. real and bounded) u1∈ Υ such that there is an open set G sati sfyingk\ Ce~ G and W j
(G)≤ KW j (k\ Ce~)+ Xu1 . Consequent ly we haveW j (G)≤Xu0 , where u0: = u+ u1∈ Υ. Obvi-
ouslyk∩ e k∩ e~= k\ Ce~ , which implies W j (k∩ e )≤ W j (G)≤Xu0 ( 1≤ j≤ 4) .
Theroem 3. 2　 Let W be a complex weight .
( i )　Let W is strongly right cont inuous and total ly and countably sub-additiv e. Then the
generalized strong Choquet property is equivalent to: for any real f , f is f ine upper -sem icon-
t inuous implies f is strongly quasi -upper -sem icontinuous.
( ii )　Let W is f ine, strongly right cont inuous and totally countably subadditiv e. Then the
generalized strong Choquet property is equivalent to the identity of “ f ine upper -sem icontinuous
W-quasi-everywhere” and “ strong quasi-upper-semicont inuous” for any real funct ion f .
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摘　　要
本文引入细复广义权和 Choquet型复广义权的概念 .讨论了某些与复广义权相关的函数
的拟连续性与细拟处处连续的关系 .
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